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Stardate 9811.01 USS Titan NCC-65265
Host AGMDave says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO-Sulla says: ::sitting in RR, trying to catch up on paperwork so that I maybe could get some time to relax a bit::
CSO_Fast says: ::at station::
CIVJappic says: ::In quarters packing some stuff to do on the planet::
XOspencer says: *CMO* *CEO* CSO: Please schedule out your crew for R&R time on the planet, I suggest rotating shifts. ::looks at the Captain:: *CO*: Sir would you like to descend on the planet first? ::smiles::
EO_Shevat says: ::In Engineering::
CEO_Gabel says: :: sitting in engineering making the shore leave rotations::
FCO_Charn says: ::on bridge, adjusting orbit to Versidian III::
SO_Loren says: ::on holodeck, practicing marksmanship::
TAC_Morga says: ::sitting in security going over security roster rotation for shore leave::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::finalizing his list of things to do whilst sitting in his office::
CSO_Fast says: ::playing with color controls for viewscreens::
XOspencer says: FCO: Jadis are you going to go down to the planet with me... or have you made plans?
CO-Sulla says: *XO*: I am a bit tied up here, XO. You may lead the charge if you wish
EnsKellen says: ::beams onto the ship, and heads for a turbolift to the bridge::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Orders sir?
FCO_Charn says: XO: As I told you, August, I'm going with you! ::grin::
CSO_Fast says: :: turns black shy into a green.::
XOspencer says: :*CO* Yes Sir....
CEO_Gabel says: EO: have the entire leave on the planet, I don't want to see you in ME unless I call for you. Understood?
TAC_Morga says: *XO*: I've got the security roster, and weapons replenishment lists for you to look at..
CSO_Fast says: SO: did you know we're getting a new shrink?
XOspencer says: ::looks at the FCO:: let me make sure all is taken care of here and we will make haste
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I am not one do disobey but sir are you OK?
CO-Sulla says: ::calls up the bit of "paperwork" on my viewer:: ::sigh::
EnsKellen says: ::steps off the turbolift, and looks around the bridge in mild awe, and lots of pride.::
FCO_Charn says: XO: All right
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I do not wish to leave
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I am fine just a little disgusted, with the hologram
CSO_Fast says: CNS: ::waves::
CIVJappic says: ::Looks over to his pet Wompat:: Wompat: Yeah that's right little one, we're going for a brief vacation.
XOspencer says: *TAC* Morgan: well when I get back ... if you do not mind... I suggest you also go to the planet
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I am making the leave an order, not a request
FCO_Charn says: ::sees her replacement arrive and briefs him::
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* By the way--I still need to get my quarters cleaned up from Captain Klord's last guest--can you have it done before we reach SB 360?
TAC_Morga says: *XO*: Is that an order, Sir? I'd rather not right now..
XOspencer says: ::looks at Jadis:: FCO: almost.....
CMO_Cerbe says: ::checking the duty roster for medical...wondering if the MO is enjoying her shore leave...::
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* I will get right on it, sir.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir if you need me call
CEO_Gabel says: EO: I will
FCO_Charn says: ::leaves her replacement in charge of the FC console and turns to August:: XO: Whenever you are ready, sir
XOspencer says: *TO* Yes if it must be an order than I suppose it will be.... you can limit your time but I expect to see you in the TR room shortly
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* It can wait until after liberty--please make sure that it does get done, though. thank you.
CSO_Fast says: SO: do you want to go first?
EO_Shevat says: ::As Shevat leaves Engineering he thinks of who to mingle with maybe discuss logic with other Vulcans
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* Aye
SO_Loren says: *CSO* Yes, if you wish.
TAC_Morga says: ::said with a sigh:: *XO* : All right, I'll see you in TR1 in five.
CSO_Fast says: *SO* go ahead .
SO_Loren says: *CSO* I will. Thank you.
CMO_Cerbe says: *Bridge* has our new CNS beamed aboard yet??
CEO_Gabel says: ::walks over to environmental controls::
CSO_Fast says: *CMO* yes doctor.
CIVJappic says: *EO* Since we have a brief "vacation" would you like to talk about our heritage's?
TAC_Morga says: ::puts down PADD, picks up phaser and heads for TR::
FCO_Charn says: XO: Are we all ready? ::walking to the TL::
SO_Loren says: *EO* Shevat, may I accompany you to the surface?
CO-Sulla says: ::transfers the records and whatnot to a PADD and goes out to the bridge::
XOspencer says: ::the FCO and the XO arrive in the TR::
CMO_Cerbe says: *CSO* good, send him/her by sick bay would you, I have a slot open...
SO_Loren says: ::arrives in TR::
EO_Shevat says: *SO* I'd be interested in accompanying you also
TAC_Morga says: ::arrives at TR:: XO, FCO: Sirs..
XOspencer says: *CO* With your permission sir...we are underway
EnsKellen says: ::glances over as the CO walks onto the bridge.::
FCO_Charn says: ::sees Loren arrive:: SO: Coming with us?
CSO_Fast says: ::LOOKS around and wonders who to go to for that phaser thingy.::
CO-Sulla says: ::moves to center seat and sits:: *XO*: Do so--and have a good time
SO_Loren says: *FCO* Yes.
CEO_Gabel says: :: he begins to place a slight amount of, non-toxic gas in the air, removing the llama smell::
SO_Loren says: *FCO* Mr. Shevat will be accompanying us.
EnsKellen says: CO: Captain Sulla?
FCO_Charn says: SO: We are beaming down now. See you there ::smiles::
CIVJappic says: ::Ties his wompat on a leash:: Wompat: Common little buddy. ::Walks out of his quarters and towards the turbolift::
EO_Shevat says: SO: Hello
XOspencer says: *CO* Yes sir... we will All in TR: lets get on it people... others are waiting
CO-Sulla says: ENS: Yes? You are our new counselor aren't you? Welcome aboard::smiles::
FCO_Charn says: ::Transporter Chief beams both XO and FCO to the surface of Varsidian III::
SO_Loren says: EO: Let us proceed. ::enters transporter pad and beams down with EO::
EO_Shevat (Transporter_Out.wav)
EnsKellen says: ::smiles and hands his PADD over to the CO:: CO: Thank you sir. Ensign Thomas Kellenway, reporting as ordered.
CEO_Gabel says: :: At least the captain's quarters are now cleaned and deodorized::
FCO_Charn says: @::materializes on the surface::
XOspencer says: @arrives on the planet
SO_Loren says: @::materializes on surface with EO::
XOspencer says: @FCO: well which way Miss... your call
CMO_Cerbe says: ::exits his office:: Hanlon: And why are you still here, I gave you leave over an hour ago, move , get out of here..::He smiles..::
SO_Loren says: EO: What activities, if any, do you have planned?
EO_Shevat says: @::materializes on surface with SO::
TAC_Morga says: ::watches everyone else beam down, thinks, well the XO didn't say when I had to go, heads for bridge::
CIVJappic says: ::Enters main transporter room::
CO-Sulla says: ::Checks records on PADD, briefly:: You need to get yourself established--get a quarters assignment and then set up a schedule for appointments. You might want to talk to the CMO.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Well... I would love to see the beach...
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon> CMO: You take it easy Moras, don't pick on the new guy...
EO_Shevat says: SO: Well I have not planned any except discuss and "mingle" with others
FCO_Charn says: @XO: I am not one for gambling, you know
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Hanlon leaves with her travel bag..::
TAC_Morga says: ::arrives on bridge, nods to CO:: CSO: Do you have a minute Lt.?
EnsKellen says: CO: Thank you sir. I have been briefed on this Fizer character. Should keep things interesting around here.
CIVJappic says: @::Materializes on surface::
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* You quarters have been cleaned and deodorized sir.
XOspencer says: @FCO: well lets go then ::breathes in the fresh air and smiles at Jadis::
CSO_Fast says: TO: ya .
CSO_Fast says: TO: why?
SO_Loren says: @EO: That would be acceptable. I might want to visit their hydroponics labs later.
FCO_Charn says: @::the two women start walking to the beach::
XOspencer says: @FCO: lets get before anyone else tags along.. ::she whispers::
FCO_Charn says: @XO: by any chance... did you bring a swimsuit with yourself?
SO_Loren says: @EO: Let us proceed and observe.
TAC_Morga says: CSO: Do you know anything about Blood oaths?
CIVJappic says: @Self: I have to admit, this is a nice place. But the noise is just awful.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Yes that would be interesting
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* Thank you, CEO. Please take the opportunity to get some rest and relaxation while we are here.
FCO_Charn says: @::walking at a brisk pace::
EnsKellen says: CO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir?
XOspencer says: @FCO: oh yea sure have one right here. lol.. No Miss... why would I?
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* I have to much work to do, but I will try
CO-Sulla says: ENS: Granted.
CSO_Fast says: ::looks surprised:: TO ya . in fact I know a lot why?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::setting up a tray for the new CNS.::
CIVJappic says: @*EO*: What is your location?
XOspencer says: @::nods at the people they are passing::
FCO_Charn says: @XO:Well, August... there's a beach there! We can swim, the weather is delicious... or sunbathe...
EnsKellen says: ::nods, and heads into the turbolift:: COMP: Computer, location of CMO?
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The XO and FCO notice a few of the natives that are passing by sneeze a few times.
TAC_Morga says: CSO: I was wondering if you would consider walking me through a ceremony of vengeance.
CEO_Gabel says: ::grabs his padd and walks to the holodeck closest to ME;:
CMO_Cerbe says: <Computer> CNS: CMO is in sick bay...
XOspencer says: @FCO: is it me or do all these people have colds?
EO_Shevat says: @*CIV* AT the beam down site
FCO_Charn says: @::startled at the continuous sound of sneezes, glances sideways to the XO::
CSO_Fast says: TO: if I may be so rude may I ask why?
FCO_Charn says: @XO: I have no idea... but I am wondering the same.
EnsKellen says: ::rides the turbolift to the deck of SB.::
CIVJappic says: @*EO*: Well hello Mr. Shevat.
CEO_Gabel says: Computer: Active program warp core one.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::picks up a data padd and reads up on the CNS medical history::
XOspencer says: @hmmm ::one second she says to the FCO::
CEO_Gabel says: <computer> Program activated
SO_Loren says: @EO: Do you notice anything unusual in the air? The atmosphere is much cooler than Vulcan.
TAC_Morga says: CSO: The Dominion have killed someone close to me, a Klingon warrior. And possibly my parents as well. I owe them vengeance.
EnsKellen says: ::strolls through the ship with a friendly smile, and enters Sick Bay, looking around.::
FCO_Charn says: @XO: You know, there has to be some place where we could get some decent swimming outfits
CO-Sulla says: ::continues with paperwork, pretty much down to the fuel reports--my favorite::
CEO_Gabel says: ::He walks in the holodeck, and the doors close behind him::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Yes I have noticed really any other atmosphere is cooler that Vulcan
XOspencer says: @*CMO* Doctor... is there a bug of any type we should have had our shots for?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::notices the CNS entering sick bay::
TAC_Morga says: ::hand goes to d'k tahg hanging at belt::
CSO_Fast says: TO: would you finish it no matter what. even if it killed you?
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: judging by your uniform you are our new CNS?
SO_Loren says: @EO: This is true. I am never really warm.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I do prefer Vulcan
XOspencer says: @FCO: oh you go ahead and swim... me I am going to lay around and soak up sun
CEO_Gabel says: ::he looks over the specs that he created for the holographic core, and looks for errors::
TAC_Morga says: ::said with barely contained rage in a harsh whisper:: CSO Yes!
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* one moment sir..
EnsKellen says: CMO: That would be me. That would make you......the Doc?
CIVJappic says: @EO: So where should we start?
CSO_Fast says: TO: then yes I will.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: As you wish... I just hope I won't end up sneezing ::she says as a passer by sneezes quite loudly::
XOspencer says: @*CMO* thank you ::looks at the FCO:: ohh ice cream... shall we? :;she laughs::
CSO_Fast says: TO: when do you wish to start?
EO_Shevat says: @SO: We are supposed to relax lets go to the hydroponics lab
TAC_Morga says: CSO: Thank you.
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* Sir, the planet has been granted a certificate of health by the Federation, its all right..
SO_Loren says: @EO: As do I, but logic will not permit regret. Have you noticed a lot of sneezing?
CIVJappic says: @SO, EO: That's odd, why are these people sneezing.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: You bet! Remember our ice cream nights at the Academy? hmmm vanilla for me...
TAC_Morga says: CSO: At your convenience
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* Dr. would you have time to do my physical today? I know that you have been bugging me about it. I have a bit of work to do and then I could come down to SB::
CEO_Gabel says: Aloud(to himself): everything should workout but it isn't working, this hologram is driving me crazy.
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: If you don't mind we could go to the Hydroponics lab
SO_Loren says: @EO: I do not know. Perhaps that is normal for them.
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: Yes I am the doc and thank you for noticing...
EnsKellen says: CMO: Captain Sulla suggested I stop in here.
XOspencer says: @*CMO* Thank you doctor... oh and are you coming down soon as well?
SO_Loren says: @EO: Let us go to the hydroponics lab.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Sneezing yes I see it
CSO_Fast says: TO: very well we will start when my SO comes back.
TAC_Morga says: ::overhears CO:: CO: Don't forget about weapons qualification sir.
EnsKellen says: ::grins slightly:: I did manage to pay attention to SOMETHING during my Academy days.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I believe it is called "allergies"
CSO_Fast says: TO: I will summon you then.
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* Not at the moment sir but thank you all the same..
XOspencer says: @FCO: yes I do... ::steps up and gets a cone for both of them::
FCO_Charn says: @::hopes the CMO won't take Spencer's invitation::
TAC_Morga says: CSO: Thank you again? Is there anything I need to do or bring?
SO_Loren says: @EO: I have heard of them, although such a thing is unknown on Vulcan.
CIVJappic says: @EO, SO: Let's go to the lab.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Of course
XOspencer says: @*CMO* Very well... Spencer out
CEO_Gabel says: ::He modulates the matter-anti-matter injection to match the Titan's, but still has no success::
CO-Sulla says: TO: Yes--perhaps on the way back to SB 360. ::smiles::
SO_Loren says: @SO: As you say.
FCO_Charn says: @::sighs in relief, takes her cone and licks her ice cream::
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: nothing but interruptions...sit on that bed would you..
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: yes lets go
SO_Loren says: @EO: As you say.
EnsKellen says: ::blinks:: Doc?
CSO_Fast says: TO: if you have anything of theirs like a knife or battle armor then yes.
XOspencer says: @::Looks at Jadis:: Why the sigh of relief?
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: SIT!
TAC_Morga says: ::nods to CSO:: I'll be waiting
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I wonder what plant life there is here
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Well... to be frank, I didn't want Dr. Hound's company
CIVJappic says: @::Follows Loren and Shevat towards the hydroponics lab::
CSO_Fast says: ::nods.:
EnsKellen says: ::blinks, and takes his seat.:: CMO: No need to get snappy, Doc. It's just that I have seen four doctors in as many days. It's getting repetitive.
CO-Sulla says: ::Finishes up the fuel reports with a relieved sigh::
TAC_Morga says: CO: Do you have a moment sir?
XOspencer says: @Oh? Well of course not... ::notices a shop nearby:: FCO: should we see what they have?
CO-Sulla says: TO: What is it?
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: I've noticed most other species would shun you for your race but I believe that is illogical
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Of course ::they both head to the picturesque shop::
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: well, one more wont hurt you...much counselor..
TAC_Morga says: CO: I'd like to discuss our passenger.
SO_Loren says: @EO: I took the liberty to research that subject, as it is an interest of mine. The plant life is representative of most Class M planets, with large undergrowth in the rural areas. A bit more pollinating plants than usual.
CO-Sulla says: TO: Which passenger would that be, Mr. Morgan?
EnsKellen says: :Grins again:: CMO: Is that a warning?
XOspencer says: @*TO* Morgan: I do hope you are on the planet mister
EO_Shevat says: @SO: The cause of allergies
TAC_Morga says: CO: Our Cardassian passenger.
CEO_Gabel says: :: passing one idea after another through his mind he be comes so frustrated with him self he makes a calculation error, the computer then informs him of the calculation error.::
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: only if you don't do as the good doctor tells you...
CMO_Cerbe says: ::offers his hand:: CNS: The name is Moras...
CO-Sulla says: TO: Aah--I take it you have a problem?
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: XO Spencer sneezes.
EO_Shevat says: @SO, CIV: I hear that there is a great Engineering facility if you'd join me there afterwards.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Still bugging the crew to come down? Although I don't' mind Jeffrey... as long as he doesn't bring his sword ::takes a piece of fabric in her hands::
SO_Loren says: @EO: True. I wonder if the effects of allergies could be alleviated by mind discipline techniques?
CIVJappic says: @EO: I believe that most people aboard the ship had a bit of a grudge when I first arrived, but they have to realize that I am friendly and only want the destruction of The Dominion.
EnsKellen says: ::shakes the hand pleasantly:: CMO: Kellenway. But my friends call me BJ.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I believe that is possible
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Are you all right?
XOspencer says: @:;walking inside the shop:: she spots a very nice print: achoo.. ::she says::
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: Yes I do believe you
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: that's nice to know Kellenway..
FCO_Charn says: @:::frowns::
TAC_Morga says: CO: I just don't feel that it is prudent to have a member of an enemy race on board a ship patrolling Dominion territory.
CSO_Fast says: ::runs some scans and stuff.::
EnsKellen says: CMO: What, my nickname, or the fact I actually have friends? <G>
CMO_Cerbe says: ::picks up a tricorder and scans the Ens body::
XOspencer says: @FCO: well he did not answer.. I will deal with him later
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: FCO Charn also sneezes.
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: lie down
FCO_Charn says: @XO: I believe something in this planet is the trouble... ::sneezes as well::
SO_Loren says: @EO: However, most of our compatriots do not know mind discipline techniques, so they seem very prone to sneezing. Perhaps I should scan for the cause.
TAC_Morga says: *XO*: I'll be down shortly sir. Just a few things to take care of first.
XOspencer says: @::rubbing her nose at the sneeze... she sees Jadis sneeze as well:: FCO: goodness... not colds I hope
EnsKellen says: ::lies down:: CMO: Is this going to take long? The appointment list met me here from Earth. I caught it around Jupiter, and I would like to get started on it.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: No... it looks like an allergy, but I never had one.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I believe that would be a very interesting experiment and you can report it to any environmental facility
CO-Sulla says: TO: I understand your concern--however, SFC has seen fit to let him on board. It is my understanding that he is a strident opponent of the current Cardassian government. If it makes you fell better, I share some of your concerns.
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: Is there any place you would like to visit on the planet
SO_Loren says: @EO: I shall do so. ::begins scanning with portable tricorder::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::the diag-screen closes over the CNS torso::
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: not too long
XOspencer says: @hmmm FCO: well what should we do? it is strange I do think.. both of us.. all of a sudden.. ::looks around for a hankie::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::reads the information on the monitors...::
FCO_Charn says: @::sighs and pushes her commbadge:: *CMO* Are you sure there we are not plausible to be subject of ailments in this planet, doctor?
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: Loren is the next to sneeze.
TAC_Morga says: CO: Thank you sir. If you don't mind I'd like to keep an eye on him while he's on board. And possibly restrict his access to sensitive ship areas. Better safe than sorry.
EnsKellen says: ::watches the diagnostic with obvious boredom::
CIVJappic says: @EO: Well.... I hear that there is a beautiful renaissance art museum on this planet.
XOspencer says: @:;listens for the DOCs reply::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: You just sneezed
FCO_Charn says: @::hands the XO her napkin while waiting for Hound's reply::
SO_Loren says: @EO: I have just sneezed. Apparently, it is not an allergy.
CSO_Fast says: ::wonders why Morgan needs a blood rite::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::sighs:: CNS: one moment...
CEO_Gabel says: ::then Mike realizes that he made the core correctly; but, he never placed any dilithium in the chamber::
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO*: I shall look again sir...
FCO_Charn says: @XO: We should buy a couple...
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Yes I believe my hypothesis was incorrect
XOspencer says: @FCO: thank you.. ::she smiles:: Oh look she points:: bottles of wine
CO-Sulla says: TO: As a CIV, his access should be restricted--but you may keep an eye on him so long as you are not obtrusive and do not violate his privacy. Am I understood?
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: Art yes a very cultural activity
SO_Loren says: @EO: Logic would dictate that it is most likely an airborne virus.
FCO_Charn says: @*CMO* All right, Lt., I'll await your call. Charn out.
TAC_Morga says: CO: Understood sir.
CEO_Gabel says: Computer: place a holographam of dilithium in the warp chamber, and align it precisely
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: Shevat sneezes uncontrollably for a couple seconds.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Did you say wine? Where?
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: We can go there after the Hydroponics lab
CSO_Fast says: SO ARINE:: Ens. would you please come to the bridge.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::presses a button, the screen retracts releasing the CNS::
CEO_Gabel says: <Computer> dilithium created
EO_Shevat says: @SO,CIV: excuse me
CIVJappic says: @EO: I will be starting a painting, myself, which will please the whole crew.
SO_Loren says: @EO: You sneezed also. It is definitely not a virus.
CO-Sulla says: TO: very well ::smiles:: I am headed down to Sickbay--shouldn't you be on the planet?
CSO_Fast says: <ARINE> yes sir on my way.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: odd
XOspencer says: @::at the racks of wine:: FCO :here.... ::she smiles::
CEO_Gabel says: Computer: Activate the holographic warp core
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: you are fine, fit for duty as from now Ens...
SO_Loren says: @EO: You sneezed also. It is definitely not an allergy.
CSO_Fast says: TO: we will leave soon.
FCO_Charn says: @::joins August and they both browse with the bottles::
EnsKellen says: ::sits up:: CMO: I could have spared you the time, Doc.
CEO_Gabel says: <computer> Wrap core activate
TAC_Morga says: CO: Yes sir. If I don't get there soon, the XO will have my head.
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: and after the Art museum we can go to the Engineering Facility
FCO_Charn says: @XO: The bottles are really interesting shaped...
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Definitely not an allergy
TAC_Morga says: ::nods to CSO::
CO-Sulla says: TO: Well, get going. That's an order
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: now, if you will excuse me I have work to do...
CEO_Gabel says: :: he stairs at the core and sees the it light up with a matter-anti-matter reaction
XOspencer says: @FCO: yes they are... ::asks the vendor what kind of wine they are::
EnsKellen says: ::hops off the bio-bed, and faces the CMO:: CMO:Of course.
TAC_Morga says: CO: Aye sir.
CO-Sulla says: ::Heads to the TL to go to sickbay::
CIVJappic says: @EO: Sure, I had an interest in engineering during my time at the academy although I've taken the course a couple of times.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::enters his office and sits at his desk::
CSO_Fast says: ::Ens. walks in and waits for seat at SCI counsel.::
EnsKellen says: ::leaves Sick Bay, and enters the hall, activating a computer console:: CTO: Counselor Kellenway to Security?
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: Really then you will not hate this trek
SO_Loren says: @EO: The sneezing seems to be alleviating.
XOspencer says: *CO* Captain... all well? I am feeling guilty sir.. would you like me to bring you a nice bottle of wine?
CSO_Fast says: ::gets up and goes to quarters::
CEO_Gabel says: :: He stands there in the holodeck and stairs at the holographic engine, amazed that he actually got it to work::
FCO_Charn says: @XO: I'd buy them all just to keep the bottles... it doesn't sound logical, does it? ::she smiles:: Just don't tell my aunt T'Lia...
TAC_Morga says: *CNS*: What do you need Counselor?
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Yes it does
CSO_Fast says: ::prepares things for rite.::
CO-Sulla says: *XO* That would be nice--no white wine, though--it gives me gas ::chuckles::
CMO_Cerbe says: Computer: run through the database for any medical anomaly with relation to terrain physiology on the planet below....
EnsKellen says: *CTO* Quarters would be nice, if you can spare me a moment or two of time.
XOspencer says: @::laughs at Jadis:: Oh I will not tell...
CIVJappic says: @EO: Operations officer though, was my major focus point. It is so exciting.
FCO_Charn says: @::raises her eyebrow at the CO's comment::
CSO_Fast says: *TO*: if you will join me in my quarters we may begin.
XOspencer says: @*CO* ::laughs:: Yes sir... ::she laughs again and makes a face at the FCO::
TAC_Morga says: *CNS*: Hasn't somebody assigned you some yet? Jeez, I'll get Davies on it.
FCO_Charn says: @::asks the vendor about the prices of wine::
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: I have heard of excitement what is it?
TAC_Morga says: *CSO*: I'll be there shortly.
CO-Sulla says: ::Into TL:: Sickbay
EnsKellen says: *CTO* No rush. I'm just dying to get started on my work. <g>
SO_Loren says: @::EO and SO and CIV arrive at the hydro lab::
CEO_Gabel says: ::with a bit of joy in his voice he informs the CO::
*CO* I believe I have solved the problem with the holographic warp core!
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The members of the crew on the planet begin to sneeze again.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Interesting smell in this place
EO_Shevat says: @::Sneezes::
XOspencer says: @::sees that the vendor is going to make them tell him how much they are willing to pay:: FCO: we should leave huh? ::the vendor stops them and requests an amount::
FCO_Charn says: @XO: I'll be taking three of these... maybe the wine is even worth it ::smiles and sneezes again::
SO_Loren says: @EO: Indeed. I shall start charting and recording native plants.
TAC_Morga says: *Davies*: This is Morgan, get the new counselor some quarters before you go planet side.
CIVJappic says: @EO: Rerouting power, communications, all of this is.... ::begins to sneeze::
CSO_Fast says: ::wonders if she is doing the right thing.
TAC_Morga says: <Davies>*TAC* : Aye
EO_Shevat says: @*CEO*: Sir are you sure you do not need me believe it or not I am sneezing
FCO_Charn says: @::notices the vendor sneezing as well, and so is August::
XOspencer says: @::sneezes again:: FCO: this is not pleasant lets pay and scat
TAC_Morga says: ::heads to Fast's quarters::
EnsKellen says: COMP: Computer, begin compiling an active appointment schedule for the entire Titan crew, and notify each crew member of their date and time. Take into consideration shift cycles.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I'll assist
SO_Loren says: @EO: You just sneezed. I shall scan you first.
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* Really? this could be interesting... we should set up a series of tests to see if it will work. Perhaps you should contact the engineering staff at the Starbase. And please forward a report to me, if you would.
CEO_Gabel says: *EO* no, not at this time
CSO_Fast says: ::fixes some swords on wall and gets two from wall to use,::
FCO_Charn says: @::hands the vendor the money and the two officers leave the shop::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: That would be logical
EO_Shevat says: @*CEO*: Aye sir
CO-Sulla says: ::out of TL, walking towards Sickbay::
TAC_Morga says: <Davies> CNS: Sorry about this, everyone's just been wanting to get some leave time. Here ya go, Deck 6, 34A.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: I think... I hate to say this, but we need a doctor here... I didn't bring a medkit with me. And I don't advise going back to the ship... something is going on here.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::gets up out of his chair and leaves his office into main sick bay::
EnsKellen says: ::nods to the Captain as he passes by:: CO: Captain.
XOspencer says: @*CMO* I need some one down here.. to check on the problem we are having.... sounds silly but the whole planet is sneezing....
EnsKellen says: *CTO* Deck 6, 34A? Thank you.
CIVJappic says: @EO: If I may hypothesize sir, I think there may be some kind of virus on this planet. Everyone seems to be sneezing.
CO-Sulla says: CNS: Counselor
CSO_Fast says: ::waits::
CEO_Gabel says: :: begins to work on the report for the captain on the holographic warp core::
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* Very well Sir...
TAC_Morga says: ::arrives at the CSO's door, chimes to door bell::
EnsKellen says: ::treks off to a TL, and heads up to deck 6::
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Or tell him to beam me a medkit, if he is too busy... ::doesn't want to see the CMO::
CSO_Fast says: TO: come in. ::lights are low and red.::
XOspencer says: @*CMO* Sorry Moras
CO-Sulla says: ::enters Sickbay and sees the CMO:: CMO. do you have time for my physical?
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: That would be a logical hypothesis but what would cause Vulcans to sneeze?
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* Pardon?
EnsKellen says: ::steps off the TL, and finds his way to 34A::
TAC_Morga says: ::enters the room, looks around curiously:: CSO: This reminds of things M'rag used to do.
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: I'm not sure, I keep getting strange reports from the XO...
SO_Loren says: @EO,CIV: I have just completed my medical scan. Shevat, you have a cold virus, which has invaded your body, as do I.
CIVJappic says: @EO: Try taking a tricorder scan on Loren and then the environment.
XOspencer says: @:*CMO* I am sure you are busy... is all.. but we all do seem to have come down with colds
CO-Sulla says: CMO: Strange reports? About what?
CSO_Fast says: ::dog runs up and knocks down Morgan liking him.::
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: Flu epidemic Sir..
CO-Sulla says: ::hears the XO's report as she talks to the CMO::
CSO_Fast says: dog:: mable down.
SO_Loren says: @EO,CIV: I believe we should report this.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: A cold virus?
TAC_Morga says: ::pats dog on head, while lying on back.:: Dog: Hi there boy, how ya doing?
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Yes I agree that would be logical
TAC_Morga says: CSO: What's his name?
CO-Sulla says: CMO: Flu? Is it serious?
SO_Loren says: @EO: It would seem so.
CSO_Fast says: TO: its a girl. and she's mable.
EnsKellen says: Himself: Home sweet home. Wait until Rachael hears about this. Computer, access Titan Crew Manifest. Specifically, individual psychological evaluations for each individual
CSO_Fast says: dog; get to your room.
XOspencer says: @::looks at Jadis:: Let's go back into town and see what is up
CSO_Fast says: ::dog growls nova growls back.::
TAC_Morga says: CSO: Oh sorry. She's a beauty.
CIVJappic says: ::Notices that his wompat sneezes occasionally::
CSO_Fast says: ::dog whimpers and leaves.
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: I wont know until I get some results back, typical, you turn up for the medical and an emergency occurs.....
FCO_Charn says: @XO: as you say...
CSO_Fast says: TO: sorry about that. shall we begin
EnsKellen says: ::resumes perusing the psycho-reports of the Titan crew:: Himself: A Cardassian? Well now, isn't that interesting?
SO_Loren says: @CMO: This is Loren. Scans indicate a widespread infestation of a virus of the common cold variety on this planet. Most of the crew is affected.
TAC_Morga says: ::chuckles at interplay between fast and her dog:: CSO: Any time, what do I need to do?
XOspencer says: @:;looks at Jadis:: I am sorry... but it is to strange... come on .. there will be something fun to do there.. ::carries the wine she bought
CSO_Fast says: TO: first do you have his knife?
SO_Loren says: @CMO: The only member of the crew not affected seems to be Yanis.
CMO_Cerbe says: *SO* Understood Mr. Loren..
CO-Sulla says: CMO: That's the story of my life, it seems. I will come back later--please do what you can for the sick crewmembers :;smiles::
CEO_Gabel says: ::confined in ME writing his report, and watching over ME::
TAC_Morga says: ::pulls out M'rags knife:: CSO: Yes
FCO_Charn says: @::follows August:: XO: Well, is the CMO going to send somebody at least?
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: understood sir..
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Do you happen to know this plant?::Shevat points to a bright purple plant with a green accent::
EnsKellen says: Computer: Computer, location of Titan Civilian Yanis?
XOspencer says: @FCO: I do not know.... *CMO* are you sending someone?
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Sorry, but it worries me that just everybody has a cold, or an allergy...
SO_Loren says: @EO: I shall endeavor to identify it.
CMO_Cerbe says: Computer: location of Yanis Jappic..
CSO_Fast says: TO: give it to me please. there is an outfit like mine in my bathroom go get dressed.
CIVJappic says: @EO: I don't understand why I am not affected by this "virus"?
CO-Sulla says: ::heads out of Sickbay--wonders if a holodeck is open::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I am interested in this plant for some reason
TAC_Morga says: ::hands knife to Nova, goes to change::
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* I am putting together something, wont be long...
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: I believe you are more resistant to cold viruses
EnsKellen says: <computer>: Yanis Jappic is not on board the Titan.
XOspencer says: @FCO: what is your medic in you saying? any clues.. It always takes me weeks to get a cold... not minutes
CSO_Fast says: ::prepares knife and bowl.::
SO_Loren says: @EO: Interested, in what way? Do you believe it is connected to the virus?
XOspencer says: @*CMO* all right
CMO_Cerbe says: ::packs a field kit with anti virus inoculations..::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I am not certain maybe I've seen it before
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Whatever this is... I don't like it much, and I hope nobody goes to the ship after been here, August
EnsKellen says: *CO* Kellenway to Captain?
TAC_Morga says: ::puts on clothes, wonders if Klingon's have leather for skin, boy does this stuff chafe::
CMO_Cerbe says: *CIV* Mr. Jappic, please give me your location..
XOspencer says: @FCO: quarantine... ?
SO_Loren says: @EO: Here is my tricorder, if you wish to attempt to identify it.
FCO_Charn says: @XO: We might end up in a quarantine... ::;sighs::
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* just a thought--please make sure that the ship's transporters are set to filter out this flu virus or whatever it is. Any problems with that?
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Thank you
CSO_Fast says: ::gets a med kit for TO's cuts to come.::
CIVJappic says: @*CMO* I am on the planet surface.
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The CO Sneezes.
CMO_Cerbe says: *CO* Shouldn't be Captain..
TAC_Morga says: ::comes out and stands by Nova, waiting for her cue::
CIVJappic says: ::Squats, petting his wompat on the head::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::picks up a hypo and injects himself::
CSO_Fast says: TO:: kneel hear. and chant this.::points to a chant written on paper.::
CO-Sulla says: ::crabs, how did I catch this darned bug?::
EnsKellen says: *Bridge* Kellenway to bridge?
SO_Loren says: @CIV: You have not sneezed, have you?
TAC_Morga says: ::kneels and looks at chant, Yikes... does the best he can::
CO-Sulla says: ::turns around and heads back for Sickbay::
XOspencer says: @::feeling better she spots a place where they have bikes to ride:: FCO how about this? to be honest.. though I would rather just go back....
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I believe that this plant might be a cure for this virus
FCO_Charn says: @XO: Oh! Look at that, August, music! ::motions at the street where some musicians are playing for the pedestrian's delight::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::grabs his bag and heads to a transporter room::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: As the CO walks through the ship, he notices other crew sneezing as well.
CIVJappic says: @EO, SO: For once I look forward to do something and I am stuck with people sneezing. I have sneezed only once.
CSO_Fast says: <SO> yes?
XOspencer says: @:;looks at where Jadis pointed:: FCO: great... lets try that
FCO_Charn says: @::glances at the bikes:: XO: I suggest not going back to the ship until we know what is going on...
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* It appears as though this infection has spread to the ship... has anyone returned from the planet to spread it?
FCO_Charn says: @::approaches the musicians::
SO_Loren says: @EO: I shall analyze this plant further. Have you identified any salient features of it?
XOspencer says: @:;giggles:: we do not know what we want to do. do we? You pick... I will follow
SO_Loren says: @EO: I ask this because none of us has sneezed since we have been near this plant.
XOspencer says: @:;follows her friend::
CMO_Cerbe says: *CO* Only a couple of junior officers..
EO_Shevat says: @SO: No I have not
EnsKellen says: Himself; is there no one on the bridge? Talk about shore leave.
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: You have been very quiet lately
FCO_Charn says: @::giggles back at August:: XO:I just love this... we can take the bikes in a little while
CMO_Cerbe says: ::turns and heads back to sick bay::
CIVJappic says: @SO, EO: And I haven't sneezed for a while now.
CMO_Cerbe says: Computer: recall all medical staff..
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* what is that noise, is it people sneezing all over the ship??
CMO_Cerbe says: ::enters sick bay::
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: That is interesting.
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* Acknowledged--can you treat this? I can't have the entire crew down sick.
SO_Loren says: @CMO: Doctor, both Mr. Shevat and I were sneezing quite often, as was Mr. Jappic, until we were exposed to a certain plant in the hydroponics lab. I suggest we beam a sample to the ship for further analysis, with native permission, of course.
XOspencer says: @FCO: why sure.. ::she smiles at a young man playing what looks to be a banjo::
CSO_Fast says: TO: ::hands him a knife:: do you wish me to put my blood in first or yours?
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* Some virus that was brought back from the planet--it is spreading like wildfire. Are you sneezing?
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* No sir
SO_Loren says: @::notices absolutely gorgeous Vulcan girl walking by, but pretends not to notice::
CMO_Cerbe says: Computer: Activate quarantine protocol ALPHA SEVEN NINE AUTHORISATION MORAS CEBERUS BETA SIXTEEN
TAC_Morga says: CSO: I'll go first. ::said in a grim voice::
FCO_Charn says: @::looks entranced at the way they play:: XO: If I could dance, I would dance now ::smiles at her friend::
TAC_Morga says: ::holds out hand::
XOspencer says: @:;nudging Jadis:: FCO: look he has his eye on you. ::laughs::
EnsKellen says: ::sneezes, but passes it off as merely dust in his new quarters::
EO_Shevat says: @::Sees the same girl Loren saw::
CEO_Gabel says: Computer: eject a level one force field around main engineering
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Interesting people on this plant
CIVJappic says: ::Clutches throat and falls to ground:: @EO, SO: AGGHHHH!!!!! MY THROAT!!!
CSO_Fast says: TO: ::cuts to's palm down middle and holds it over the bowl::
XOspencer says: @FCO; awww go ahead.. :;looks around:: no one here we know.. ::laughs again::
SO_Loren says: @EO: Perhaps after this crisis is resolves, we can inquire as to the existence and presence of a friend for her.
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* Well, stay where you are until we get this sorted out.
FCO_Charn says: @::blushes slightly and turns to August:: XO: Hey! ::giggles:: I'll dance if you do too...
TAC_Morga says: ::grits teeth as the blade slices his skin::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Something has happened to Yanis
EnsKellen says: Himself: It has been too long since some of these people have had evaluations.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: And yes I think we should
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* I have erected a level One force field around ME
CSO_Fast says: TO: do you wish to cut your arm?
TAC_Morga says: ::grips fist and watches blood pool in bowl::
CO-Sulla says: ::enters SB::
CIVJappic says: @EO, SO: My throat..... irritating.... burning....... AAGGHHHH!!!!
CMO_Cerbe says: *A TEAMS* All personal are ordered to return to the TITAN, this is a medical protocol...
XOspencer says: @:;looks at Jadis and winks:: ummm you go first.. ::she pushes her towards the dancers::
SO_Loren says: @CMO: Request immediate emergency beam up of Mr. Jappic!
TAC_Morga says: CSO: My arm too? Yes.
XOspencer says: @:;looks at Jadis:: Lets go Miss..
EO_Shevat says: @*CMO*: Something has happened to Yanis. He says his throat is burning.
FCO_Charn says: @::falls literally in the man's arms, he takes her and starts dancing::
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: Sir, I have no choice but to enforce a quarantine order...
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I'll keep analyzing the plant
CMO_Cerbe says: Computer: beam Yanis Jappic directly to sick bay...
EnsKellen says: ::makes a note to schedule full evaluations for all personnel upon arrival at SB
FCO_Charn says: @::disengages from the dancer with an apologetic smile and stands besides Spencer:: XO: Ready
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The sneezing on the planet seems to be getting worse, and people begin to collapse.
CO-Sulla says: <TR OP>: beaming Mr. . Jappic directly to SB ::beams::
CSO_Fast says: TO: okay let me do my palm and arm fist to show you how and wear. unless you have any problems with that?
CIVJappic says: ::Hands leash to the EO:: @EO: Take care of him while I'm gone.
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* Very well
EO_Shevat says: @SO: All right
FCO_Charn says: @*TR OP* Two to beam up
EO_Shevat says: @CIV: All right
TAC_Morga says: CSO: All right
XOspencer says: *TR!* 2 to beam up
CMO_Cerbe says: CO: I recommend you inform Starfleet command and have this sector sectioned off...
EnsKellen says: ::sneezes again, and rubs his nose slightly::
SO_Loren says: @CSO: Request portable laboratory equipment for analyzing possible cure for current condition.
CIVJappic says: ::Materializes at sickbay::
FCO_Charn says: <TR OP> ::beams XO and FCO to TR::
XOspencer says: ::arrives on the ship Jadis along::
CSO_Fast says: ::holds out hand and scar is shown,::
EO_Shevat says: @::takes leash::
CEO_Gabel says: Computer: what percent of the ship is sneezing.
FCO_Charn says: ::looks around and nods at Jappic::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Yanis appears on the floor in sick bay, Cerberus and a couple of med staff lift him onto a bio bed::
XOspencer says: *CO* Report Sir...
TAC_Morga says: ::watches CSO intently::
CO-Sulla says: <TR OP> ::begins beaming crew from surface as quickly as possible::
SO_Loren says: @CSO: I believe a plant here may hold the key to this. Your assistance would be helpful, also.
CSO_Fast says: *SO* so /I'm kinda busy bug someone else.::
CEO_Gabel says: <computer> 98%
CIVJappic says: ::Falls on the ground still clutching his throat::
XOspencer says: ::looking at the FCO:: lets get to the bridge fast
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Always a nice evening is ruined somehow
CSO_Fast says: ::cuts hand blood flows in separate bowl.
CEO_Gabel says: :: Slips into an environment suit::
SO_Loren says: @XO: This is Loren. We have an emergency situation. Did you monitor my last transmission?
CMO_Cerbe says: *CEO* I recommend you isolate life-support...
FCO_Charn says: ::walks along with the XO to the TL:: TL: Bridge
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* Very well... this seems to be getting bad
CSO_Fast says: ::wipes off blade. and cuts shoulder.::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::takes out a tricorder and scan Yanis...
XOspencer says: *SO* No Loren I must have been in transit.. what is going on?
CEO_Gabel says: *CMO* already did that.
EnsKellen says: ::sneezes again, and walks to the replicator:: COMP: Computer, replicate some orange juice, with lots of pulp
CSO_Fast says: ::hits artery and blood really flows.::
CMO_Cerbe says: *CEO* glad to hear it, how many have you down there?
XOspencer says: ::exits the TL with Jadis::
CSO_Fast says: ::winces::
CO-Sulla says: ::goes to SB and stands by while the CMO does his thing::
SO_Loren says: XO: Medical emergency on the planet. People are collapsing. I request immediate laboratory equipment to analyze a possible cure. Please review previous signals.
TAC_Morga says: ::surprised by cutting of artery, but well this is a Klingon thing...::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: CSO Fast begins to sneeze too.
CIVJappic says: ::Begins to feel better as if the irritation was leaving::
CEO_Gabel says: *CMO* I am the only person down here
CSO_Fast says: TO: ::wipes off blade:: your turn::achuu::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::gives Jappic a hypo in the neck to relax is muscles::
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* I am in an environment suit and I am going to cross the outer hull to assist you.
TAC_Morga says: ::takes blade:: CSO: Bless you.
FCO_Charn says: XO: Although if there are many people feeling this... ailment, I might be of help in sickbay ::walks over to her station to check on her officer::
SO_Loren says: @XO: Please acknowledge. ::ignores girl::
EO_Shevat says: @::keeps scanning plant::
CSO_Fast says: TO: ahh human costume.
CMO_Cerbe says: *SO* Your condition???
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: Morgan also sneezes./
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* Please respond??
CO-Sulla says: *CEO* We need to set up a filtration system and find a way to get rid of the virus--coordinate with the medical department.
CIVJappic says: CMO: Thank you doctor. Much better.
TAC_Morga says: ::sneezes just before beginning cut::
CSO_Fast says: T:: cut hear it will hurt badly.
SO_Loren says: @CMO: Shevat and I are well since becoming exposed to the plant. Jappic is not well. I require immediate assistance.
XOspencer says: *SO* It is easier if you request again.. then for me to review your previous transmissions
CEO_Gabel says: *CO* I'll be right there to assist the medtechs
CMO_Cerbe says: CIV: haven't finished yet Mr Jappic
FCO_Charn says: ::notices her relief officer is not badly affected by the symptoms yet::
CO-Sulla says: ::heads to bridge::
TAC_Morga says: ::cuts where CSO has shown::
CO-Sulla says: ::into TL::
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Maybe the plant affected Yanis
CIVJappic says: CMO: What was the problem?
CEO_Gabel says: :: walks to the airlock::
CMO_Cerbe says: *SO* I have Mr Jappic in sick bay, improving a little
CEO_Gabel says: :: and walks outside::
CO-Sulla says: ::exits TL onto bridge::
TAC_Morga says: ::watches hand drip blood into bowl, then cuts shoulder like Nova did::
XOspencer says: ::standing on the bridge:: CO/TO/CSO/CEO./ ALL: report
FCO_Charn says: ::turns to see the CO arrive to the bridge::
CMO_Cerbe says: CIV: you suffered an allergic spasm, not sure why though..
SO_Loren says: @EO: I must have support from the ship in order to determine that.
CSO_Fast says: TO: we must leave we will continue later.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I understand that but it was just a hypothesis
XOspencer says: CO: what is going on Sir? is the whole ship infected?
TAC_Morga says: ::growls in annoyance:: CSO: Guess so.
EnsKellen says: ::sneezes again, and decides to head to Sick Bay::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::takes a blood sample from Jappics right arm ,it hurts...
XOspencer says: ::standing on the bridge:: TO/CSO/CEO./ ALL: report
CEO_Gabel says: *XO* I am crossing the outer hull in a environmental suit to assist the medtechs and to keep myself healthy
CIVJappic says: CMO: My body should have withstand it.... What kind of planet is that, a death warrant?
TAC_Morga says: *XO*: What's up sir. ::puts bandage on hand and arm
CSO_Fast says: TO stay in that out fit let's go.
SO_Loren says: @EO: It is the only logical conclusion at this time. Certainty requires assistance.
XOspencer says: *CEO* All right..
CMO_Cerbe says: CIV: don't talk Mr Jappic...
EO_Shevat says: @SO: Of course
CO-Sulla says: XO: We need to maximize our medical response--once the crew is aboard we will secure transporters and not send anything to or from the surface. FCO--You are a Dr.? Perhaps you can assist the CMO.
CIVJappic says: CMO: If it doesn't kill you one way it will kill you another?
XOspencer says: *TO* report to the bridge Mr.
CSO_Fast says: ::on bridge in out fit that reveals allot.::
CEO_Gabel says: ::Crosses the hull to the next airlock and enters the ship once more::
TAC_Morga says: ::gets up and follows CSO:: *XO* : On my way sir.
FCO_Charn says: CO: That was my first idea, sir, with your permission, I'll report to Sickbay
CMO_Cerbe says: ::hands the blood sample to a MO:: analyze it now..
EnsKellen says: ::announces his arrival at SB with a sneezing fit::
XOspencer says: CO: yes sir... :;proceeds with the task::
CO-Sulla says: FCO: Do so
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I have seemed to taken a liking to the CSO. What is she like?
FCO_Charn says: ::nods in acknowledgment and steps into the TL:: TL: Sickbay
TAC_Morga says: ::sheathes knife and heads for bridge:: Achoo...
CEO_Gabel says: :: he walks about the ship in his, suit making sure not to make direct contact with any other crewmen::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::helps the CNS to a place on the floor, the beds are all claimed::
SO_Loren says: @EO: She is my superior officer. I believe she is part Klingon.
FCO_Charn says: ::steps out in the corridor just outside sickbay and heads to the doors::
CEO_Gabel says: :: walks into Sickbay::
CSO_Fast says: ::is on bridge :: CO: reporting sir.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I understand that but is she logical?
XOspencer says: CO: all crew are aboard sir
CEO_Gabel says: CMO: need help?
FCO_Charn says: CEO: What are you doing here?
EnsKellen says: CMO: Hel---choo! Hello again, Doc. Achoo! Got anything for dust allergies?
SO_Loren says: @EO: Perhaps not by our standards.
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: the people that are arriving at SB see a long line into the corridor.
XOspencer says: *TO* are you on your way today... Mr?
CEO_Gabel says: FCO: following captains orders
TAC_Morga says: ::arrives on bridge, takes station:: XO: What's the situation...achoo...<sniff> ..sir
FCO_Charn says: CMO: The CO sent me to assist you, doctor ::she says and grabs a medical tricorder and hypos::
CSO_Fast says: TO: put a shirt on .
CMO_Cerbe says: CEO: ?, yes if you could, start handing out those glasses of water..
CIVJappic says: ::Still on bed waiting for further diagnosis from the doctor::
FCO_Charn says: CEO: As I am... but your suit is what makes me wonder
SO_Loren says: @EO: What shall we do now? We can continue our tour if we take a plant sample with us.
FCO_Charn says: CEO: I assume you've been spared yet
CMO_Cerbe says: FCO: Thank you, I need the help...
XOspencer says: ::looks at the TO:: TO: well as you did not follow my orders to go to the planet... you may take over the relief who is doing your job
CEO_Gabel says: FCO: another safe guard
TAC_Morga says: ::looks down, and realizes he's not quite in uniform::
SO_Loren says: @EO: Perhaps the girl has a friend. Let us take two plants.
EO_Shevat says: @SO: I believe that would be a logical thing to do
EO_Shevat says: @SO: All right
SO_Loren says: @EO: Quite so.
CEO_Gabel says: :: begins to hand out water to the crew in sickbay::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::the MO returns with the blood results, hands Moras the data padd::
XOspencer says: TO: and just what are you wearing?
CO-Sulla says: XO: Notify SFC and recommend a quarantine. We might also need medical assistance for the planet. ::starts wondering if this could be a bio warfare agent, given its speed::
FCO_Charn says: ::administers a hypo to herself and starts checking the long line of crewmembers just outside sickbay::
EnsKellen says: ::sneezes again, and looks around the room:: CMO: I take it that this isn't just me sneezing....
TAC_Morga says: XO: Its kind of a long story...
CEO_Gabel says: :: passes a glass out one at a time::
CSO_Fast says: XO: if I may he is wearing a Klingon ritual uniform as am I\.
CMO_Cerbe says: CNS: well observed Mr. Kellenway..
XOspencer says: CO: yes sir on it ::looks at the to:: get some clothes on now... and take your station!
FCO_Charn says: CMO: Just a question, doctor... are the rec rooms still fitted as temporary sickbays? We need the space
TAC_Morga says: ::scans planet, looking for vectors to spread contagion::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: Titan receives a hail from the planet stating that people have begun to die from the virus and they request assistance.
XOspencer says: :;looks at fast:: Please take your station as well
TAC_Morga says: CO: The planet is hailing us sir, requesting aid.
CSO_Fast says: ::stands straight:: XO: yes sir.
CMO_Cerbe says: FCO: Jadis, come here please
FCO_Charn says: ::walks over to the CMO::
XOspencer says: ::sends a message to Starfleet requesting quarantine::
TAC_Morga says: XO: Do you want me to change or do my job?
CIVJappic says: ::Hoping that his Wompat is OK::
CO-Sulla says: COM: Planet: We are also being affected by the virus--we have sent for help and will provide what aid we can--our medical dept. is working on it
FCO_Charn says: CMO: Yes?
Host AGMDave says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


